Boil Em Cabbages

Traditional North American Fiddle Tunes,
arrr. D. Cline

Violin A

Violin B

Chords

Viola A

Viola B

Cello/Bass A

Cello/Bass C

Double Bass A

Double Bass C

slap pizz.
Cripple Creek

Vln. A

Vln. B

pizz or arco

Vln. I

Vla. A

Vla. B

pizz or arco

Vc. A

Vc. B

slap pizz.

Db.

slap pizz.
Vln. A
Vln. B
Vln. I
Vla. A
Vla. B
Vc. A
Vc. B
Db. A
Db. B

slap pizz.
Cello A
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Double Bass A

Double Bass C

slap pizz.

 Db.

 Db. B

slap pizz.

 Db.

 Db. B

 slaps pizz.

 Cripple Creek

 Db.

 Db. B

slap pizz.

 Db.

 Db. B
Old Joe Clark

Db.

Db. B

Db.

Db. B

Db.

Db. B
Old Joe Clark

Ve. A

Ve. B

Ve. A

Ve. B
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slap pizz.
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Vla. A

Vla. B
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29
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Old Joe Clark

Vln. A

Vln. B
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29